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This is a mufti day in return 

for two unwrapped presents

The children will have the           

opportunity to purchase 2 gifts from the range collected. 

They will be sold at prices between £1 and £5 per gift. 

The PTA would be very grateful for any spare wrapping paper you may have. 

This can be brought in to the school office for them.  If you are able to help 

wrap presents on Tuesday 13th December, please email the PTA to let them 

know spjspta@outlook.com  

Our  Christmas Post Box will 

be opening on Thursday 1st 

December. Please make sure 

that your children write the 

recipients first name, surname 

and class on the envelope, so 

that they can be correctly delivered by 

our little elves.  The last posting day will 

be Friday 9th December.  

As you will know from our ‘Diary Dates’,  

our Class Christmas parties are on the 

following dates: 

Year 6:  Tuesday 13th December 

Years 3,4 and 5: Thursday 15th                    

December. The children can wear 

Christmas mufti on the day of their 

party. 

They should bring in a plate of party 

food for them to enjoy in the                       

afternoon.  (Please note that they will 

be having their lunch as normal prior to 

the parties. ) 

The SPJS choir will be singing at this               

lovely event again this year. Why not come 

along to support them and get a bit of 

Christmas shopping done at the same 

time?   They will be performing at 6.10pm 

at the Banstead Road shops, Carshalton 

Beeches SM5 3NL. 



On Friday 19th November, Year 4 were            

visited by Mexicolore, who ran an artefact-

based workshop about the Maya. The             

children were shown a wide range of               

artefacts and learnt how historians have 

used these artefacts to help them 

learn about Maya life, values and beliefs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

The children learnt a selection of chants 

and dances and used the Sun Stone to                 

explore the importance of different days, 

numbers, ages and symbols.   

Many children enjoyed taking part in the 

procession, wearing the traditional                 

costumes and headdresses, and playing 

the drums, shakers and death whistles. 

They had a lot of fun and learnt an awful 

lot about this wonderful period of time.  

 

Year 3 looked at a map of our local area 

and located our school. We then located 

physical and human characteristics. Then 

we went on a walk around our local area 

and investigated further.  We found 

more uses for the land and plotted these 

on our maps on our return.  



On Friday 11th November and Tuesday 15th 

November, Year 6 went on a school trip to 

the Sutton Life Centre. When we arrived, 

the children started their trip with an            

activity where they had to answer a series 

of multiple choice questions based on                     

different areas of learning for their day. 

They then took part in informative and vis-

ual workshops which helped them find an-

swers to the quiz. At the end of the day 

the children completed the quiz again to 

see how much they retrieved from the 

workshops and did  exceptionally well.   

The workshops were based on: waiting 

safely at the railway station; learning about 

DR ABC linking to first aid; travelling by 

bus and using escalators safely;  healthy 

eating ;  different types of love relating to 

the PANTS rule; fire safety; eco systems 

and then cyber safety. The workshops were 

laid out appropriately according to the 

theme of what was being taught. Children 

had a really good insight to the amount of 

sugar in certain foods and the importance 

of keeping a balanced diet as well as                

understanding how to create safe and                

secure passwords for accounts in the                 

future. The layout of some of the               

workshops such as the fire safety talk 

was in a setting of where there could be 

potential fire hazards.   

In addition to this, our trip linked to our 

road safety activity as we looked at how 

to make some of the roads we crossed on 

our trip accessible to all groups to make 

roads safer for everyone. The children 

thoroughly enjoyed their time at the 

Sutton Life Centre and have learnt very 

important information.  

On Wednesday, 23rd November, Year 5 

celebrated Greek Day.   

As part of their Design and Technology 

lessons, the children had worked hard   



designing an alternative baklava              

recipe and had a terrific time in the 

kitchen preparing their pastry 

feasts. Some sweet and some                 

savoury, the children were thrilled 

with the results. 

Year 5 continued their                        

creative pursuits by making an                     

ancient Greek headdress and                

decorating it with laurel leaves.              

Later, they went on to learn about 

Greek pottery patterns and designed 

We have had a very appreciative  email from Sutton Community Works who run the 

Sutton Foodbank. They have asked  us to pass on their thanks to you for all the 

Harvest Festival donations.  As well as running the Sutton Foodbank ,  they also 

have a  Community Foodshop in central Sutton. This is for those on a low income who 

for a small weekly fee can      

select 12-15 items from the 

shelves. Some of our                      

donations are also likely to 

find their way to the                    

Foodshop shelves. There has 

been a huge increase this year 

in the number of visitors to 

the shop—so your donations 

have really made a huge                

difference to a lot of local 

families.   

and decorated an ancient Greek                   

amphora.   

As the weather had been somewhat  

unsettled, Year 5 Olympics moved to 

the hall, where the children enjoyed 

some team games such as chariot                  

racing, running, jumping and  throwing. 

Much fun was had by all on this special 

day which was undoubtedly the                

highlight of the children's Ancient 

Greece history topic! 



 

For this year's Anti-bullying Week, we 

thought about ways in which we can 'Reach 

Out' to help ourselves and others when 

faced with unkind or bullying                              

behaviour.  We reminded ourselves that 

bullying is when there is an imbalance of 

power where someone is being deliberately 

unkind to others over and over again.  The 

children are very aware of the fact that 

bullying can take place face to face or 

online and have also been linking this to 

their e-safety work during their computing 

lessons.  In PSCHE this week, each child 

made a 'Reach Out' hand on which they 

included a powerful phrase to stop                    

bullying, as well as five people they felt 

they could go to if they needed help.  We 

also celebrated our uniqueness on Odd 

Socks day where the children and                          

teachers came to school wearing odd socks 

to show that it's OK to be different.   

During Road Safety Week, we focused on 

the theme of 'Safe Roads for All'.  This 

involved each class going on a walk of the 

local roads around our school to think 

about whether they are safe and what 

could be done to make them safer.  In 

Year 4, we noticed that there are three 

different types of road crossings close 

to our school: the pedestrian crossing, 

zebra crossing and island crossing and 

that these are the best and safest ways 

in which to cross the busy main 

road.  We also spotted yellow lines on the 

road to prevent cars from parking and 

road bumps to 

slow cars down 

near cross-

ings.  We felt 

that perhaps a 

speed camera 

or speed signs 

could be put in 

place to make 

our roads even 

safer.  

A huge thank you for your 

donations for the BBC                 

Children in Need appeal

We were please to be able 

to send them a total of 

£383.28.   



  Well done to all these children 

who have worked really hard in 

November. 

  

 Harrison C 

 Hau-Yee T 

 Rose B 

 Macie P 

 Olivia F 

 Hettie M 

 George F 

 Gracie H 

 Lexi H 

 Susannah C 

 Harrison G 

 Daniel P 

Leah H 2,586,056 

Myraa B 3,978,126 

Jayden L 8,940,476 

Poppy S 4,749,822 

Harry X 30,044,240 

Grace X 30,253,336 

Thomas W 3,274,176 

Ahmed G 25,822,712 

Layla A 1,160,824 

Chi Wing T 17,401,006 

 

5P 48,252,726 

5J 42,305,210 

5S 37,500,038 

Fri 2 Dec SPJS Choir performing at 6.15pm at Carshalton Beeches YuleFest 

Tues 6 Dec SPJS Choir performing at St Patrick's Church 

Thur 8 Dec 
Christmas Celebration at Trinity Church. Doors open for parents 
6.15 pm for 6.30 pm start – 8pm 

Mon 12 Dec Mufti in return for 2 x presents for Surprise Presents Room  

Mon 12 Dec SPJS Choir performing at Bramble Lodge Retirement Home  

Tue 13 Dec Surprise Presents Room (presents being sold between £1 and £5) 

Tue 13 Dec Class Christmas Parties for Y6 p.m.  (Y6 Christmas Mufti) 

Weds 14 Dec Children's Christmas Dinner 

Thur 15 Dec Class Christmas Parties pm Y3,4,5 p.m.  (Y3,4 & 5 Christmas Mufti)   

Fri 16 Dec End of Term 1:40 pm Y3 and 4;      1:45 pm Y5  and 6 

Tues 3 Jan STAFF INSET DAY 

Weds 4 Jan  Children back at School 



The Year 6 netball team played some of 

their best games at the festival on Friday 

18th November. After a fantastic start of 

a 4-0 win against Cheam Common, the girls 

went on to win all 7 matches, only having 1 

goal scored against them the whole                    

afternoon. 

Cheam common: 4-0 win 

Sutton High 1: 3-0 win 

Sutton High 2: 6-0 win 

Cheam Park Farm: 5-0 win 

Nonsuch Primary: 5-0 win 

Banstead Community: 3-0 win 

Barrow Hedges: 6-1 win  

 

The girls were outstanding and showed a 

senses of pride and sportsmanship 

throughout the whole festival. I am looking 

forward to seeing how they play               

throughout the rest of the Sutton League. 

Well done girls!  

Hollie T, Aanya B, Maddie M, Kaycie S, 

Sophia R, Lyla-Rose P, Maisy W,            

Amelia P 

 

On Monday 14th November, a group of Y5 

children from SPJS were invited to take 

part in a squash workshop. This was a 

brand new activity to all the children. 

They were very excited but maintained 

their Sense of Pride throughout. The                    

afternoon started with some skills and 

drills and finished with some                           

mini-matches against children from                

another school. An observer would never 

have known that the children had not 

played before as they demonstrated 

great hand-eye coordination and very 

ably applied the skills they had learnt 

through other games - the coach was 

very impressed with their ability. Some 

children even had enough control to 

start introducing tactics!  

On Thursday 10th November, a group of 

Year 6 children attended a tag rugby 

event, both for A-Team and festival    

participants.  

The morning began with some skills-based 

activities focusing on passing backwards 

and collaborating as a team, before     



moving onto some mini games. All       

children showed their sense of pride and           

demonstrated everything that they had 

learnt, leading to some epic tries!  

Well done to these children for winning 

medals for outstanding sportsmanship: 

Joshua Wicks, Oliver James & Harrison 

Gray 

A special mention should go to Seb 

Cantrill for being a fantastic team               

captain for the A team.  

On Friday 25th November, a group of Year 

6 children participated in an indoor                  

athletics event. After a short walk to 

Wallington High School for Girls, the            

athletes started by completing a range of 

field events.  

The included events were: speed bounce; 

chest push; javelin; standing long jump and 

vertical jump. Once everyone had                     

encountered their challenge, the                       

competition changed to the track events. 

These consisted of a range of races from 

a long distance of 6 laps to sprints 

to obstacle races. Overall, the SPJS team 

came 2nd with only 4 points between them 

and the top spot! All the                   

competitors should be extremely proud 

of themselves.   A few extra-special 

results to mention from the day: 

1st place: Boys- Standing Long Jump  

1st place: Boys- 2 by 2 relay 

1st place: Girls- Standing Long Jump 

1st place: Girls-  Long distance 6 lap 

1st place: Girls- Over/ under relay 

1st place: Girls- 4 by 1 lap relay   

The girls football squad have had many 

games recently where they have worked 

really well as part of the team.  It is great 

to see some Y5 and 6 girls putting 100%        

effort into their matches. Top goal scorer 

Team SPJS have continued to work hard 

this month and have put in a brilliant               

effort into their matches and training 

sessions.  

Here are the results of our recent 

matches: 

SPJS 4 - 4 Holy Trinity 

SPJS 1 - 3 Woodfield 

Despite losing their first match of the 

league, the boys kept their heads up 

throughout and demonstrated good 

sportsmanship and resilience, giving it 

100% until the very end, and taking on 

feedback from the coach during the 

match. 

The boys will continue training hard for 

the rest of this term and we can't wait to 

kick off again for our next match in             

January! 



for our matches so far has been Hol-

ly D. She runs on and off the ball 

creating lots of opportunities along-

side Mia P who seems to keep 

the opposition busy trying to mark 

her. Kaycie S has been strong in goal, 

saving many fantastic shots from the 

opposition ably supported 

by Susannah C who has held strong in 

defence to clear any balls that come 

her way. Overall a great team effort 

from all the children who have taken 

part in the matches so far.  

Here are our latest results: 

SPJS 2 - 0 Barrow Hedges 

SPJS 2 - 0 Cheam Fields (Cup Match) 

SPJS 1 - 2 Tweedale 

The children will take part in a 7 a side 

tournament on Thursday next week - the 

winners getting to represent Sutton in the 

London Youth Games. Good luck girls! 

Friday 16th December 2022      Term ends for pupils Y3/4 1.40pm,  Y5/6  1.45pm  

 

Tuesday 3rd January 2023  INSET DAY – School Closed 

Wednesday 4th January 2023  Term Starts for Pupils 

w/c 13th February 2023             HALF TERM HOLIDAY 

Friday 31st March 2023   Term ends for pupils Y3/4 1.40pm,  Y5/6  1.45pm  

Monday 17th April 2023   Term Starts for Pupils 

Monday 1st May 2023   BANK HOLIDAY – School Closed 

Monday 8th  May 2023   BANK HOLIDAY (King’s Coronation) School Closed 

Friday 26th May 2023    INSET DAY – School Closed 

w/c 29th May 2023            HALF TERM HOLIDAY   

 Friday 21st  July 2023              Term ends for pupils Y3/4 1.40pm , Y5/6  1.45pm  


